
Shaggy Dog Story

This Shaggy Dog story began in Orangeville where I lived with a fine woman and 
her two boys while I worked for Humpty Dumpty Potato Chips to pay for my land, and yes 
there are still people who know me as Humpty. I managed to pay my mortgage down in 
eleven months, but lost this woman in the process. She wanted to come down immediately 
and build a Straw bale house this was 1976. She assured me that I could pay my mortgage 
off working locally. I refused; I knew the local economy better than she did. This was still 
the era when the powers that be discouraged any new industry that paid over minimum 
wage. She left and after a trip to the promised land of BC returned to settle in South 
Dakota with her better man.

Besides having loved her I also liked her and the kids so we kept in contact. She had 
left behind some important possessions and after paying off the mortgage and getting a bit 
ahead for the dark winters to follow I decided I needed a vacation. First stop Chicago for a 
few weeks and then South Dakota. I loaded her sheep wool and her other treasures in the 
trunk and headed out. Crossing the border proved to be a different experience for the 
border guards. While looking for the usual contraband they found that sheep are not 
immune to will-knots. Leni's raw wool had ripened over the winter to a fine bouquet. I only
wished that they had not broken the seal on Pandora’s Box. I rationalized and soon 
discovered that it was nicer driving with the windows open and I would not need a car 
alarm for protection or to find my 66'Valiant in the Mall parking lot.

I had a good time in Chicago, got to jam at Kingston Mines learned my first Tai Chi,
and met a woman who wanted to travel to New Mexico. Janet did not mind the bouquet 
and her bass fiddle fit nicely in the back seat.

We arrived in South Dakota in the middle of the night flagged down a cop and got 
clearer directions to our destination. We pulled up to a farm house in the middle of 
nowhere at the crack of dawn. I decided to sit until life stirred in the house. I soon realized 
that hippy farmers got up at different times than regular farmers. I risked feeling like a 
Sergeant Major but decided to get out and knock at the door and get everyone out of bed. I 
opened the car door, and noticed movement under the truck parked adjacent to the side 
door of the house. What emerged was the biggest dog I had ever seen. He did not bark. He 
only sat and stared. I stared back. I decided to sit where I was till someone opened the front
door of the house to break the Mexican standoff. A long wait ended with greetings and 
more trunk space. Breakfast came after an introduction to Leni’s new old man Kip and his 
very friendly although disarmingly quiet dog Shag-rug. Shag-rug was a St Bernard crossed
with an Airedale. He had a curious cow lick at the top of his head that made him look like a
fuzzy Unicorn.

We stayed for a few weeks and learned how to drink Ever Clear and Bud. One 
evening we all made a trip into Aberdeen to party at a local bar. We did not have room in 
the Travelall for the Shag-rug because Janet and I sat in his seat. We stayed over at Kip's 
folks and when we returned the next day we found the dog waiting at the end of a very long
line of dead chickens. I understood dog language very well having just cremated my 
boyhood dog George two years before. I knew Shag was saying look what I have done for 
you. You only have to put them in the freezer; please take me with you next time.

Kip was the toughest guy I had ever met. He had done four years in Leavenworth 
for armed robbery of the army payroll. He had also smuggled guns into Mexico and dope 



out. Jumping bail and being nabbed in California landed him in minimum security lockup 
where he met political prisoners who turned his violence off or rather directed it to the 
biggest battle a man could take on, the one that resides within. The gentle pussy cat I had 
come to know reached back into his past to beat poor Shag till, Kip broke a finger. He then 
tied a dead chicken around Shag's neck to rot off during the next few weeks. It is the 
unwritten law of the pioneers. You shoot horse thieves and chicken killers. It was a sad 
situation and I have always been a sucker in shiny silver armor. Having just buried my 
boyhood dog, I did not want another dog at this time. I had been enjoying being dog-free. 
Even though George had been very polite and could ride the subway and streetcars of 
Toronto like a pro there was a freedom to not having to worry about my dog sitting outside 
a supermarket or smoke shop. I could ride airplanes and trains, but more importantly I 
was looking for another kind of life companion. Not to say woman are dogs, no I take my 
royal place as a dog with pride and agree yes, all men are dogs. This dog had much to teach
the world and me with his trust and positive intention.

Shag looked so wise that a week later we repeated our mistake and Shag repeated 
his. This time with Kip and the kids crying I stepped in to say, "I'll take him back to 
Canada, I hate chickens too." Kip left him jailed in the granary and did not have to waste 
time on a beating or a bullet. 

Janet, Leni’s oldest son Keirk, and I headed to New Mexico to drop her off for 
school. We were gone two weeks filled with adventures. I enjoyed a lecture by Ginsberg and
saw Rinpoche Trungpa speak at Naropa. I managed to find a nearly new muffler at the side
of the road shortly before my original fell off.  An American Grey Owl welded on the 
muffler for me. He was from Brooklyn New York, but had decided to be an Indian silver 
worker in Pueblo. A night in a hotel in Cheyenne Wyoming let us witness a cowboy 
corralled outside a bar at closing time. “Can’t stand hobbles and I don’t like fences so don't
fence me in.” After backing up the cars that hemmed him in with his bumpers he drove off 
leaving a trail of rad fluid. We staggered back to sleep thinking again that, "We had seen 
everything." The high light of the trip was playing a duet with Janet on top of a mountain 
crag. I played the harmonica and she accompanied me with the bass fiddle.

When Keirk and I returned, Shag was out of jail, but always confined when they 
went to town. I had purchased two Minneapolis Moline tractors and with Kip's help I 
stripped down an old house trailer. We loaded one of the Minnie’s on the house trailer 
frame and loaded all the parts from the second in the trunk of the Valiant. I piled Shag in 
the back seat and off I roared towards Bannockburn at a blistering 5 mile/hr. Every time 
Shag moved from one side to the other, the car and trailer would fishtail in a way that 
would excite a child at the Canadian National Exhibition, but did nothing for me. At the 
first stop I confined Shag to one side of the backseat. Oh he was still happy, this was a dog 
who had never met another dog and thought of himself as my mentally challenged younger 
brother and this dog was meant to ride. I was not sure if he loved me or just my car. If I left
the windows open I would find his hundred pounds curled under my brake pedals and so 
crippled up he had to be lifted out and massaged to walk.

Toileting is always a chore with a dog. If I let him out to do his business at the side of
a lonely country road he was gone for hours. I finally learned that he would return when 
the engine started. That was the first bit of indication I had that this dog could reason very 
well. It is a long trip back to Canada and while in the Wisconsin Dells I discovered on a 
map a ferry across Lake Michigan. Even though I was up to 50 miles/hour by then I 



reasoned that I could shorten the time with a boat ride.
I arrived at the loading dock of the ferry with time to spare. I parked the vehicle on 

board and headed through the shipyards and railway tracks out through a long alleyway to
the main street. Shag was still freewheeling and free soiling his way through this new land. 
We had reached the point that if I called, now he would look at me, this was slight but, 
thankful progress. Luck was with me though. He passed me at an unheeded gallop to the 
mouth of the alley and stopped. Shag had never seen neon lights before. He was transfixed, 
I stepped up beside him reached down and rubbed his ear. "That's a good dog. You stay, 
stay." We walked down to the smoke shop for some chocolate bars and a magazine. I told 
him to stay outside while I went in. He had not moved since I left him so, I told him he was 
good to have stayed, rubbed his ears again and we boarded the ferry. I never had to say any
other command to him but, stay, for the rest of his life, although we did sometime speak of 
other things.

By the time I reached Canada I was able to drive at the posted 70 miles/hr that is 
until the frame of the house trailer cracked. It was rated for 800 lb/wheel, the tractor 
weighed at the very least one ton. Luckily I was within range of Toronto so Dad and a 
mechanic friend with a welding torch put things right. I was back on the road and then a 
good night's sleep at the folk's place.

After a few more struggles, I was at my new home with my $50 tractor, hauling logs 
for my new house. I had not even hammered a nail in my life, so the task added up to the 
many times I had to take the trip back to Toronto for a meal and a good night's sleep. Shag 
was my constant companion and adviser. He even got to ride in the front seat which filled 
him with immense pride. He especially loved dog lullabies. Brahms’s lullaby would lull him
to sleep easily if sung with a low breathy roar. Many times he would just catch himself as he
crashed towards the dash and sleep. He would always look at me with a very embarrassed 
expression as he pulled himself up to his proud vigilance of the highway ahead.

We covered many miles and made many friends. His ashes bless the fields I plant 
and I still find his favourite bones saved for my archeological dig into my past, where I 
remember the better man he taught me to be.
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